
The Holly Webb Puppy and Kitten Children’s Collection Gift Set, available 
through Snazal Books, includes 10 books:  

1. Timmy in Trouble 

Timmy the spaniel puppy has a wonderful new home. Not only does he have a family who 
adore him, but there is Moggy, a large ginger cat, for him to play with. Sadly, Moggy doesn't 
warm to Timmy, and, jealous of the new arrival, she decides to run away. How can Timmy 
persuade her to return? 

2. Max the Missing Puppy 

Molly is over the moon when she's given Max, a gorgeous Old English sheepdog puppy, and 
soon the two are inseparable. Max pines for Molly when she's at school, and longs for her to 
come home and play, so when he spies an open window one day he sets off to find her. But 
the world is a scary place for a puppy on his own and soon Max is alone and in danger. Will 
he ever be reunited with Molly? 

3. Sam the Stolen Puppy 

Sam the gorgeous golden Labrador puppy is the best Christmas present Emily has ever had. 
When he is stolen, a heartbroken Emily is hot on the trail of the thieves - will she ever find 
her beloved puppy? 

4. Buttons the Runaway Puppy 

Sophie often sees old Mr. Jenkins walking his Labrador puppy, Buttons, and wishes she 
could have a dog of her own just like her. Buttons loves the outdoors and is always running 
off even though she knows she shouldn’t. Then one day, Sophie sees Buttons climb out of 
the window. She thinks she's running away again, but Buttons isn't playing around this time 
- something at home is very wrong, but how can she let Sophie know? 

5. Harry the Homeless Puppy 

Grace can't have a puppy of her own, but she loves walking the dogs at the local animal 
shelter; her favourite is Harry, a lively Jack Russell puppy. Harry loves going for walks with 
Grace, and soon the two are best friends. But then Harry is re-homed and Grace is 
heartbroken. Grace knows she should be pleased that Harry has a home of his own, but she 
misses him terribly... and poor Harry doesn't understand at all - where has his beloved Grace 
gone? 

6. Misty the Abandoned Kitten 

Amy has always loved cats and is thrilled when she spots a tiny little black kitten in her 
garden. Although she has no collar, she looks too well cared for to be a stray. Misty starts to 
spend more and more time with Amy, but just as she starts to think of the kitten as hers, the 
real owners show up. 



7. Lost in the Storm 

The sequel to "Lost in the Snow", Ella loves her kitten, Fluff, and worries about her going 
missing again. But one day when Fluff is playing outside, a blizzard sets in and she loses her 
way. Will Ella ever be reunited with her kitten? 

8. Ginger the Stray Kitten 

Rosie loves going home with Gran after school; Gran lives near a farm and Rosie can visit the 
feral cat that lives there. Her favourite is a tiny kitten who she calls Ginger, because of his 
lovely orange fur. At first Ginger is very shy, but gradually he starts to trust Rosie. But when 
the farm is sold to developers and the builders start work, the little kitten is terrified - all the 
other cats have disappeared and he's all alone. Suddenly the world is a scary place... 

9. Sky the Unwanted Kitten 

Olivia's very unhappy about moving house and leaving all her friends behind, not to mention 
next door's two lovely cats. But her parents have a surprise that they hope will cheer her up 
- a beautiful Siamese kitten. The kitten is adorable with huge blue eyes but Olivia insists she 
doesn't want a cat and Sky is left all alone. Surely Olivia won't be able to resist for long? 

10. Jess the Lonely Puppy 

When Chloe's big brother Will breaks his leg, he's stuck in hospital for weeks. Mum and Dad 
are frantic, and there's no one to look after Will's border collie puppy, Jess. Jess is miserable 
and lonely, and so is Chloe. But Chloe doesn't really like dogs, and Jess only wants Will. Can 
the two of them ever be friends? 

 


